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We Guarantee
THIS PIECE TO BE 

H MANUFACTURED FROm|

PURE WOOL I
CONTAINING NEITHER I 

SHODDY NOR COTTQn|

^ Humphrey & Son |

HUMPHREY’S
CELEBRATED

Moncton Tweed
has this ticket on every 

piece. Take it and no 

other.

.Quality, Style & Durability 

always found in

Moncton Tweed. 
THE HUMPHREY CLOTHING STORE,

Opera House Building.
A. WINFIELD SCOTT, Manager. Phone 63

-:o:-
We are sole agents for P. E. Island. Highest price 

allowed for wool in exchange.

For Your
You Need a Carriage.

-:o:-

We have received our first shipment of

Jlew Carriages & Co Carts.
You will find it easy to choose 
one that will please you from 
this assortment, as we have 
some of the finest designs 
ever shown here. Call in and 
see them anyway.

rtEWSON.

DR
WOODS

Items of Interest.

WE HAVE JUST OPENED UP OUR

Hew Wall Paper for 1904
The patterns and colorings are away ahead of anything

ever seen here before.

Don’t buy before seeing our line.

TAYLOR’S
Book and Wall Paper Store.

Heals and Boothes the Lungs and 
Bronchial Tubes. Cures COUGHS, 
COLDS, BRONCHITIS, HOARSE 
HESS, etc., quicker than any rem
edy known. If yon have that irri
tating Cough that keeps you awake 
at night, a dose of the Syrup will 
stop it at once.

USED FOB EIGHT YEARS.
I Uvt used DR. WOOD’S NORWAY 

PI5.Û SYRUP for every cold I have had 
for the past eight years, with wonder
ful success. I never see a friend with a 
cough or cold but that I recommend iE— 
M. M. Ellsworth, Jacksonville, NJL 

PRICE 88 CENTS.

MISOSL.l.AITJBOTTS.

It is' stated that Frau Krupp, 
widow of the cannon maker, hss 
given $25 to each of 2,000 men in 
her late husband’s work’s, and 
$126, 000 to the workman’s hospital. 
Frau Krupp is a Catholic, as was 
her late husband.

Plans have been accepted for the 
rebuilding of*the Catholic Univer
sity of Ottawa, Canada, which was 
destroyed by fire some time ago. 
The new building is to be construct
ed of stone and will have a frontage 
of 340 feet.

Irish exchanges record the death, 
on April 5. of Biehop McBedmond, 
of Kilaloe. Tbe deceased prelate 
was a native of Birr, in King’s 
county, was about 68 years of age. 
He received his ecclesiastical train
ing first in the Irish College in 
Parie and later on in Haynooth. 
He wae ordained priest in I860. 
In October, 1889, Dr. MoRedmond 
became ooadjator Bishop of Killuloe 
and on the death of the Most Rev. 
Dr. Flannery, in 1891, be succeed
ed to the episcopal charge of the 
diocese.

It is estimated that on last Good 
Friday 25,000 persons were present 
for a longer or shorter period dar
ing the preaching of the " Three 
Hoars Agony" in the Church of 
San Silvestrd, Rome; and that on 
Holy Thursday, the Repository was 
visited by quite one hundred thou
sand.

-SfSsaS

All Sorts and Conditions 
of

-:o:-

All sorts and conditions of eyes are brought here in the 
course of a year, for us to try our skill upon in the fitting of 
Glasses. Yet we seldom, if ever, fail to fit them satisfac 
torily, no matter what the defect of vision that makes glasses 
necessary.

We have had experience in fitting eyes with Glasses 
for more than a quarter of a century back, and have been 
studying and learning more about eyes every single week 
during that long period. •

At any time when you have need of Glasses we believe 
it will be to your interest to place the matter in our hands.

Of course we have

Eye Glasses & Spectacles
Of all kinds, Silver, Gold Filled, Solid Gold, etc. ; but, after 
all, it’s the fitting that’s most important.

E. W. TAYLOR,
Cameron Block.

HARDWARE !
Largest Assortment,1 

Lowest Prices.
WHOLESALE and RETAIL!

“ Bright,” said Mr. Sloraao, “ I 
don't think May Jenkins is a very 
good friend of yours.”

“ No ? replied Miss Bright yawn
ing ostentatiously.

“ No. She told me if I called on 
you I’d only be wasting my time.”

“ I see. She doesn’t consider my 
time worth anything."

After a night with “ the boye" 
there is no better remeiy to clear 
the head and setile the stomach 
than Milburo’a Sterling Headache 
Powders. Price IOj. and 51. at all 
dublira.

profanElsie : “ Ma, tell me some 
ity, won’t you ?"

Mamma: ' Why, Elsie I Little 
girls must’nt use profane words."

Elsie : O ! I dont want to say 'em, 
[just want to think of them when I 
fall down and bump myself.”

Minard’s Liniment for sale 
everywhere.

Mrs. Goodart: •* The last time I 
gave you money you promised that 
you

The Toronto Oatbolio Register 
ssys: “One hundred and fifty 
Montreal Chinese have petitioned 
Archbishop Bruoheai for the minis
trations of a priest who speaks 
Chinese. Tbe Archbishop said it 
was the first time such a request 
had been made of him and he 

For months prayers have been I wou^d *11 i*1 b*® power to corn- 
offered throughout tbe diocese of|P*T 
San Antonio and the vicariate of
Brownsville for the blessing of rain, I 1° Triohinopoly, India, tbe 
of which all that section of Texas Jesuit® have a college with 2,000 
stood sorely in need. “ At length, n®tive students. The British Gov- 
on Good Friday," says the Southern ernment gives the Jesuits who 
Messenger, “daring tbe vary hour teach thirty rupees (about ten do! 
when the death of Oar Blessed Lord tare) Per head per moth, and cor 
is especially commemorated, and tribute half the cost of any bnldings 
when the churches were filled with for educational purposes. There 
devout worshipers following His are 4^0 boarders in the college, 
footsteps in the Way of the Gros-, Tb®y 8r® a11 Catholics, and, belong, 
the heavens were opened and re- in8 mostly to poor families, can pay 
freshing rain fell copiously upon I nothing, 
the parched earth. It was the first 
general rain that had fallen through-1 “ A renascence of Roman Oath-
out Southwest Texas in the last olicism in Norway seems to be an 
six months.” | established fact,” says the " Liter

ary Digest.” “ At present only 
A writer on Socialism in the I2-000 oat of 8 total population of 

North American Review having 5>300 000 Profe8S tb® Roman 0alh" 
asserted that all Christian •' sects," oIio faith> and of th®9® 800 or 900 
Protestant as well as Catholic, have are in Christiania. During the past 
united at times to persecute the hulf century, however, the number 
Jews, the Catholio Standard and of conversions each year has in- 

I Times says: “ A Socialist preaoh- 0re89ed- A writer in the “Revue 
er may not be expected to know |Ce°erale ’ (Brussels) considers tbe 

[the difference between a Church I subject, dating the reai progress of

The French Government is leavir g 
nothing undone to lead p -rp!0 
from tbe practice of religious u-t- 
ages. On Good Friday the ei p. 
tain of a certain regimen*, so tbe 
“ Univers " reports, summoned his 
men and asked those who desired 
to eat meat to give their nanus 

the sergeant-major. Unani
mously the men declined the tempt
ation, nor did a second invitation 
succeed better that the first.

There is now little doubt, ears 
the “London Catholio Times," tha‘, 
with a characteristic refinement of 
impiety, the government of M. 
Combes did intend to choose G.jo 1 
Friday for the removal of the oruoi- 
fix from the law courts. A Par s 
firm was asked at n^dd*y on 'to
day Thursday to send some w. rt- 
men next day to the Palais t'o 
uatice, but the manager, suspei t- 

ing the purpose for which the man 
were required, refused to all- w 
any of his employes to take part 

the impious proceeding. The 
firm, that of Belloir et Vezsll \ 
deserves to have its name recorded. 
And what mere laymen think i f 
the infidel government’s act is bur.

faint specimen of the though'* 
of lawyers. Already some magis
trates have thrown up their com
missions, and report says that 
many barristers will appear at 
their pleadings armed with cruci
fixes, as a protest against the gov- 
ernment’s attack on a time-honore t 
and venerable decoration of the 
courts. The barristers of Paris 
have always been known for their 
respect for religion, and a solem > 
and unanimous protest of this kind 
by them may teaok M. Combes a 

little wisdom.

What is the “ 
Chantv

Plain

wouldn’t walk into the first 
saloon and spend it."

Weary Willie :“ Yes, ma’am ’, 
Mrs. Goodart : “ But as soon as 

you got the money you dashed right 
into thatginmill."

Weary Willie : " Den I didn't walk, 
did I, ma’am ? ’’

Laxa-Liver Pills are a- positive 
-,ure for S ck Headache, Biliousness, 
Constipation, Dyspepsia, and all 
stomach and liver oonqplaints. They 
neither grip», weaken nor sicken. 
Price 25e. at all dealers.

ROBERT PALMER & CD.,
Maltetm M ail Door Factory,

Manufacturers of Doors & Frames, Sashes & Frames 

Interior and Exterior finish etc., etc.,

Our Specialties
Gothic windows, stairs, stair rails, Balusters, Newel 

Posts, Cypress Gutter and Conductors, Kiln dried Spruce 

and Hardwood Flooring, Kiln dried clear spruce, sheathing 

and clapboards, Encourage home Industry.

ROBERT PALIRER 6 CD.,
PEAKE'S No. 3 WHARF.

CHARLOTTETOWN.

“ Poor old uncle Richley !,’ said 
the favorite nephew. “ He’s a very 
sick man."

“ Yes,” replied Dr. Bolus, “but I 
nave his case iu hand now, and there 

hope."
“Oil don’t know,” replied tbe 

>ther, absent-mindedly, “ some of 
your patients have been known to 
get well in spite of you

Neuralgia-

Seeds. Seeds.
K?

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED

“ I had been suffering about six 
months with Neuralgia when I start
ed taking Milburn’s Rheumatic Pills. 
Tney did me more good than any 
medioine I ever usd. Mrs. Anne 
Ryan, Sand Point, N. S.

Kwoter : “ Ah ! yes, Death is im
partial. It seeks out the poor man 
md the rich man alike.”

Wiseman . “ Not exactly alike. In 
he latter case it is usually accom
panied by reporters.”

Doctor the Horses.

and a sect, but it might be thought Ithe movement from the conversion 
some knowledge of the difference I lb® famoU8 D'\ S >verdap, Minis 
between a prosecutor and a protec:-1tor Einoation, who is described 
or should exist on the part of any I 08 8 ®eoondeCardinal Newman, 
one who sits down or stands up for
tbe purpose of enlightening and bet I “In some families the parents 
tering mankind in general The I show partiality among their ohil* 
Popes and the Catholio Cmroh IdreD,” says the the Catholio Col 
were the projectors of tbe Jews, I ntnbiûDe “Simetimae it is the 
in all ages. The various G bet-1 eldest who is favored, sometimes 
toes in the Italian cities were the I the youngest; often the prettiest, or 
living witnesses of the care they I the brightest, or the most effeation 
took to prevent them from moles- late. This ia all wrong—the child- 
talion by tbe mob orby jealous I ren of the same home should, so 
trade rivals.” |far as is possible, have the same

ohanoe, * the same love, There 
The Ave Maria in its latest issue I®hoold be n0 favorites. The father 

has a brief sketch of the life of and tb® moiher ebould remember 
late Meinrad Rumely, of Laporte, tb8<->-11 of them have been equally 
Indiana, a factory owner and large | entrusted to them by 
employer of labor, among whose
workmen the experiment of a strike |1)6 rendered aq equal accounting, 
was never tried, probably for the
simple reason that he treated them I There is some talk of bolding 
with justice and generosity. The I Catholio Congress at the St. Louis 
Ave Maria says of him: “ Mr. I Fair, says the Catholio Transcript 
Rumuly was throughout life a model I “Tha advocates of the projiot ad 
Catholic. In pioleer days his house I vanoe a variety of reasons ef flaottt, 
was always the home of the itiner- I ating value and irregular weight 
ant missionary, and often the only I A gathering of distinguished Catho- 
church in which the Christian fl >ok I lies from the fonr quarters 
could meet for Mass and instruction. I Christendom would no doubt attract 
His was a beautiful Christian char-I public attention, and the words 
aoter, and hia personal piety was I spoken as well as the résolutions 
remarkable. He never missed I drafted would probably challenge 
Vespers and Bjnediotiou on Sun- I the passing attention of the public, 
days; and it was his custom, when-1 It is notorious, however, and 
ever possible, to hear Mass daily. I fortnnate, that the sanest Cathtd'O 
On ho'idays of obligation his fao-1 thought is rarely represented on 
tory was closed as rigorously as on I such ooossions. Those who do the 
Sundays; and non Catholio work-1 talking are usually the very ones

Divine Provi 
|denoe and for all of them there must

I men who complained of the lay-off [that could best affjrd to be silent,

Mrc. Tbos. Toompson, Roland, 
Msn., writes: “ My husband would 
not be without Hagyard’s Y llow 
Odin the hous», as he uses it a good 
leal for doetcring up the horses and 
jonsiders it splendid.” P-ice 25).

*“ No one can deny that ’honesty 
is the best policy’.’’

“It is until you get prominent 
enough to drop policy and start play
ing the stock matket."

I were offered their full wages on 
those days as if they had been 
working. God grant many snob 

I capitalists to America, and many 
I snob Catholics to the Church I ”

Minard’s
Diphtheria.

Liniment cures

A Large Consignment of

SEEDS
From Messrs. Steele Briggs’ Co., of Toronto.

Theae goods will give entire satisfaction. If you deal 

-with us we will not allow you to be dissatisfied. To trade 

with us is a pleasure. Once a customer always a customer,

John McKenna»
Phone 226, Cor. Queen and Dorchester Sts.

Lawn Mowers, Garden 

Tools and Hoes, Poultry 
Netting, Screen Wire, 
Screen Doors and Hinges.

We Can Supply Your Wants.
-:o:

SIMON W. CRABBE.
,Stoves and Hardware - Walker’s Corner.

JUST A COLD 
SETTLED IN THE KIDNEYS,
BUT IT TURNED TO DROPSY. 

it was cubed by

DOAN’S KIDNEY 
PILLS.

Read ef This Wonderful Cure.
It May De You or Your Friendi Some 

Good to Know About It.
Mias Agnei Creelman, Upper Smith- 

field, N.8., writes:—About 18 months 
ago I caught cold. It settled in my kid
neys, and finally turned into Dropsy. My 
face, limbs, and feet were very much 
bloated, and if I pressed my finger on 
them it would make a white impressioq 
that would last fully a minute before 
the flesh regained its natural color. I 
wae advised to try DOAN’S KIDNEY 
PILLS, and before Ï had used half a box 
I could notice an improvement, and the 
one box completely cured me. I have 
■ever been troubled with it since, thanks 
to DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS.

Price 60c. per box,or 3 boxes for $1.25; 
all dealers, or The Doan Kidney Fill Co, 
Toronto, Ont

Commenting on the latest per
formance of the Combes Cabinet, 
the removal on Good Friday of 
all religious emblems of any kind 
from the French courts of justice, 
a correspondent writes: “From 
time immemorial a tall crucifix has 
stood on the bench of French courts 
of justice behind the jidge’s siat, 
to remind both tbe court and the 
parties that there is a justice and 
mercy higher than human justic 
and mercy, and to impress upon 
all that the administration of justice 
is to a certain extent t religious 
function. * * * M. Combes had 
evetything removed on Good Fri 
day. It is something more than 
an insult to the religion of the 
country and to tbe deepest feeling 
and dearest traditieni of tbe race ; 
it is an act of inexcusable vandal
ism. M. Combes has not had the 
oon-ageofhia < p’n’or.s to the en 1, 
however. He has ordered the re
moval, but not the destruction of 
the obj -otionable emblems, and for 
the present they will find a arest- 
ing place in the judge’s chrmber 
of the court to which they belonged 
—nniil the next government orders 
their being put back into their 
place,’ as one of the officers of the 
court expressed his view on the 
subject."

and whose silence would prove of 
no special detriment to the Church. 
The ultimate advantage aooqring to 
the Catholio cause from suoh as
semblies is, or at least has been, 
very slight—so slgiht that one is 
almost constrained to ask : Is it 
worth the while?”

A. V. D. Watterson, writing to 
the Pittsburg Observer from South 
Carolina, mentions the interesting 
fact that Savannah has, to some 
extent, solved the school question 
Savannah is the only city in the 
United States which, he says, has 
done justice to Catholics by a dis
tribution of the school fund. Two 
large school», one of twelve rooms 
and one of eight rooms, are main 
tained, in every respect, ont of the 
public school funds. There are 
twenty-two lay teachers, all Cath
olics, who teach in these schools, 
giving Catholio instruction from 
8 30 to 9 in tho morning, and scon 
lar instruction daring the remainder 
of tbe day. This system has been 
in vogue for thirty«ronr years, and 
has prove! quite satisfaitiry 
There is an unwritten law that no 
Catholic teacher shall apply for per 
mission to teaoh in any other pub
lic school, and non-Catho'ics never 
apply for tbe Catholio pnulio school 
positions. Of the sshool directors, 
three are Catholic», and the eutire 
number have always acted with the 
utmost harmony, there never hav 
ing arisen any serious difference of 
opinion since the system wae 
ftUgurated.

“ Far beyond tbe music of love, 
with its entrancing and sensuous 
passion, beyond the dear dream of 
Mozart and the profound double 
and discontent of Beethoven, in a 
region of which the tinselled music 
of Gounod never dreamed the plain 
song, the mnsio of worship, has 
preserved the very essence of Cbrist- 
anity, i's humility, its faith, it) 

immortal claim on the heart and 
the intelligence."

It is the music of which Edward 
Hntton writes in the foregoing 
words that it is to take place iu 
all Catholio churches of the music 
that was written by secular com
posers .

And now, what is this Gregorian 
music, this u plain chant ” that in 
alone to be used in the churches ?
Let tbe greatest authority on plain 
chant anawer. He is the Rev. 
Albert Mellet. SS..S. T. L.,a French 
priest who was educated by tho 
Benedictines at Solesmee, who has 
been giving a coarse of lectures on 
plain chant at the School of ex- 
pression, in Boston, who is about 
to deliver another series of lectures 
on the subject before the New York 
College of Music, and who is now 
training the choir of St. John’s 
College, Brooklyn. This is what 
he says in the preface to his 
“ Grammar of Plain Chant : "

“ According to such good judges 
as Ch. Gonnod, O. Bellaigue, K. 
Hnvemans, the Gregorian chant 
* * * is not only the liturgical 
music of tbe ohnrob, but is also 
the only mnsio always worthy of 
tbe chuicb,

“ In many musical compositions 
written nowadays for the Cbnroh 
very little religious effect is looked 
for and still less is obtained. To 
give vocal or instrumental artists 
an opportunity of making a hit 
seems to be the main end of tbe ' 
composer.

“ Quite different, indeed, was the 
purpose of tbe bishops and monks, 
who from tbe time of St. Ambrose 

to tbe fifteenth aad sixteenth 
contnriea, wrote oor liturgical mef 
odies. They wished to work ont 
masterpieces af art and of piety, and 
very often they fully succeeded. 
The meaning and the expression of 
beantifnl words were pat into relief 
and the same effect, a sanctifying 
one, was aimed at by the compos
ers of the air as well as by the 
composers of the words.

*• In order to appreciate Gregor
ian melodies let us remember that 
we are in tbe ohnrob, and that we do 
not need to strain our voice to its 
utmost to be heard by Almighty 
God."

11 It will be noticed that Father 
Millet speaks of melodies. Many 
people are asking if plain chant is 
melodions. It ia in this very 
respect that it differs from the 
modern mnsio ; it is all melody. 
Harmony had no place in it, ex
cept in the most austere way ; 
it consists of tune», sung in unison, 
sometimes by priest and choir 
antiphonally, somely, sometimes 
by different parts of a choir, alter. 
Dating with each other and with 
tbe priest. And it is melody of 
snob transcendant beauty that every 
great composer ficrn Bach to Wag
ner has drawn upon it for themes 
as upon a great storehouse.

Gregorian music differs from mod
ern in this, that it has no measure, 
no rhythm, no time of its own. 
The measure is that of the words to 
which it is sang. The accentuated 
note is always that on which the 
accented syllable of the word is 
being sang. The rhythm depends 
solely upon the rhyttm of words. 
When tbe wmds are prose, as in 
the Gospels, it becomes a sort of 
recitative; when the words are 
poetri, as in the great hymns, it 
emphasizes the rhythm. A “ Credo’’ 
become; a march of crusaders chant
ing the articles of their faith ; a 
“ Kyrie Eleison " becomes truly a 
cry to the Lord lor miroy ; a 
“ Sane us *’ becomes the anthem, as 
It were, of angels singing around 
the throne of God in Heaven. Tho 
music and the w rds belo' g to 
each o'hor. abaduuly and utmis- 
lakably.
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